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State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, January 28, 1927

COLONIAL PARTY IS
PLANNED BY STUDENT
ACTIVITY COMMITTEE

SCHOLASTIC HONORS
CLOSELY CONTESTED
AMONG' SOCIETIES

Lower Hall Rooms of Main Building to be Used as Booths
of Various Nations

Chairman and Advisers of Various
Committees Selected for
February Event

Photozetean Society Lea~ l l
Literary Societies of College
With 88.IS o/o Rating

PROGRAM IS TO BE GIVEN

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL

HIGH RATINGS ARE MADE

Folk Dances, Songs, and Customs
of Many Nations to be Presented
in Auditorium by Girls

Program and Decorations for Affair are
Designed to Carry Out Colonial
Theme in Each Detail

Scholastic Averages of the Literary
Societies Show Range From
88.IS o/o to 85.34 %

A carnival of the nations which promises to be attractive and clever will be
presented by the Y. W. C. A. tomorrow
evening at 7:00 o'clock at the college.
DEAN BETH GARVEY
Booths for the various nations will
be erected on the first floor of the main
building. At each of these booths refreshments characteristic of the country WEARY T.C.STUDENTS SEEK
represented will be sold.
OFFICE OF COLLEGE NURSE
A program in connection with the
carnival will be given in the auditorium
at eight o'clock. Folk dances, songs Miss Melvina Palmer's Office Final
Destination of Throat Patients,
and the customs of the various nations
will be included in the program.
Flyweights and Heavyweights
Continued on page three
By Doris Mollerstrom
"Oh, Miss Palmer, can you fix me up?
fell down the stairs and skinned my
JUNIORS TO HOLD PARTY Iknee
and elbow; I must get to my
psychology class before the bell rings."
"Junior Hick ville" to be Staged m The scene is Miss Melvina Palmer's
College Gym, February 11
office and the time is- well, any day.
The obliging nurse immediately comes
"Junior Hickville" will be the scene to the rescue of the victim who is minus
of the junior party Friday evening, a portion of the epidermis .
February 11, when the members of '.;he
A sore-throat patient enters asking
-first year class gather in the College for an excuse for absence. "Must I
gym to stage a farmer's party. The have my throat examined?" Patiently
party is to be strictly a farmer's affair, the unwilling one submits and blinks at
and all students are to attend it dressed the glaring searchlight which sends its
in the garb of the farmer.
rays down into her throat. And later,
The chairman of the various commit- "What is that awful stuff they swab
tees for the party are as follows: Rose- throats with? Did you notice the color
mary Barrett, chairman of general of the antiseptic has changed from
affairs; Evelyn Hall, house; Mary Hamil- brown to red?"
ton, entertai nment; Grace Ramstack,
"Yes," replies the wise one, "merreception; Flora Fouquette, music; curcbrome is used now instead of
Ralph Sullivan, refreshments; Lewis iodine ."
Barrett, publicity; Rosell Bakke, awards.
A "would-be" slender comes in, and
Myrtle Armstrong, favors; Grant Tor- the springs of the scale are heard to go
geson, tickets; Clarence Bonham, order; down, down.
Loretta Ganglehoff, social room; and
Co.ntinued on page three
William Greefe, assembly.,

Deans Beth Garvey and J. C. Coch1
rane, faculty supervisors of the general
arrangements for the colonial party,
have announ ced as well under way the
preparation for the all-college colonial
party which is to be held in the St.
Cloud armory on Saturday evening,
February 19 .
Plans for the colonial party, which
is to be one of the brightlights of the
college social season, are being carried
out by the student social activity committee. Extensive preparations are being made by the social committee to
make the affair a decided success.
Marjorie St. John, chairman of the
student social activity committee, is
general chairman with Miss Mabel
Paull as facu lty adviser. Edwin McTaggert is chairman of the house committee, and Mr. G. W . Frederich is the
adviser of this group. Mary Hamilton
Continued on page three
_

"The Twelve Pound Look", by James
Barrie, is a one-act play which will be
presented by the Blackfriars at the
Teachers college auditorium at a near
date.
This play is a story which is centered
around married life and its difficulties.
Men! You should beware of the twelve
pound look, for when a woman gets this
look, she is dangerous.
Ethel Barrymore, famous actress,
recently appeared in this play at the
Hennepin-Orpheum in Minneapolis.
The play has only three or four
characters, which as yet have not been
definitely selected. Edna Halliday,
president of the Blackfriars, will coach
this production.

Pandemonium reign ed at "Shoe"
Hall Sunday evening. Comments could
be heard such as: "Six-forty for
breakfast? Why, I never get up until
7:15!"
"Dinner at 12 :40 and lunch at 6.
The very idea! I'll go hungry first?"
The cause of this uproar was a
bulletin posted with the rules : "Breakfast 6 :40, dinner 12-:40, supper at 6.
Do not take dishes from the dining
room. Observe study rules."
Don't be excited, don't be mislead, it
was merely a false alarm. The dining
hours are •summer school regulations
and did not apply to the present residents of "Shoe" Hall.

FACULTY TEA AT LA WREN CE
HANLON ELECTED TO COUNCIL

.,

rl:

NUMBER 9

CARNIVAL OF NATIONS
HELD IN COLLEGE BY
Y. W. TOMORROW

"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK" PANDEMONIUM REIGNS AT
GIVEN BY DRAMATIC CLUB HALL AMONG INHABIT ANTS

..,_

Carnival Tomorrow Eve

Jack Hanlon, junior, was elected to
the Men's Council by the men of the
junior class at a meeting held last Monday morning. Mr. Hanlon will serve
out the remainder of the term of Bert
Hansen, junior member of the council,
who has left school. Lewis Barrett
and Ralph Sullivan are the other junior
representatives on the men's council.

A Faculty tea will be held this afternoon from three to five o'clock at Shoemaker Hall. The hostesses are Miss
Evalyn Pribble, chairman, Miss Lily
Maddux, Mrs. Darius Steward, Mrs.
J. C. Brown, Miss Gladys Chapin, Miss
Lillian Budge, Miss Myrl Carlsen, Miss
Ruth Cadwell , and Miss Mamie Martin. This is the fifth faculty tea of the
year .

MARIONETTES ARE COMING
College Lyceum Entertainment Number
is at Sherman, February Fourth
The Jean Gros Marionettes which will
come to the Sherman Theatre on February 4 as the second number on the
college entertainment course will afford a
unique experience to many college
students and citizens of Saint Cloud.
Mr. Gros's Marionettes appear on
their own quaintly devised stage, before
scenery inade in proportion to their
size, seat themselves on chairs, drink,
smoke, talk, laugh- in fact, do everything that human beings can do and a
wealth of tricks that no human being
can accomplish. Trained actors, puppeteers, and musicians make up the
company that travels with the marionettes.
Uncle Wiggily, the rabbit gentleman,
will appear in the afternoon and the
irresistible Huckelberry Finn in the
evening. Both of the plays are accompanied by delightful music.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jan . 28 Faculty Tea at Shoemaker Hall.
Ja n. 29 Y. W. C. A. Carnival.
Feb. 4 French Marionettes on
Lyceum.
Feb. 5 Bas ketball game h ere
with Winona T. C.
Feb. 10 Denis hawn Dancers at
Sherman Theatre.
Feb. 11 Junior Hickville Party.
Feb. 11 Faculty Tea at Lawrence Hall .
Feb. 16 Lyceum Lecture.
Feb. 18 Basketball game here
with Rochester J . C .
Feb. 19 All College Coloni al
Party.
Feb. 25 Faculty Tea at Shoemaker Hall.
Feb. 26 BlackfriarsPresent"The
Goose. Hangs High".

Very high scholastic ratings have been
attained by the literary societies of the
college according to a report which recently has been compiled to determine
DEAN J. C. COCHRANE
their scholastic ratings. The standings
of the various literary societies at the
DENISHAWN DANCERS WILL end of the fall term were as follows:
first, Photozetean- 88 .15 per cent;
PERFORM FOR STUDENTS second, Athenaeum- 86.68 per cent;
third, Thalia- 86.15 per cent; fourth,
World Famous Dancers to Present Avon~ 85.69 per cent; fifth, Minerva
- 85.43 per cent; and a tie for sixth
Popular Oriental Program After
Continued on page three
Tour Through Eastern Lands
By Loretta Ganglehoff
Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shawn and their
world famous Denishawn dancers, probably the most popular number on the
college lyceum course, will be presented
at the Sherman theatre six days after
the performance of Jean Gros's Marionettes, Thursday evening, February 10.
The Denishawn dancers have just
ompleied a successfol-ei.ghteen months
tour i11 the Orient, and have come back
with new and interesting Oriental
dances and costumes. Ruth St. D enis,
considered America's greatest dancer,
has won her unique position in the
world by interpretation of Oriental
themes. She has purchased beautiful
settings and jewelry which she will use
in the new program.
Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn will
carry with them their usual stage crew,
and the entire company numbering
twenty-five. They have trained a very
fine group of young artists, and also
many other dancers who appear before
American audiences.
Continued on page three

YELL CONTEST IS STILL ON
Faculty Committee Suggest That More
Original Yells Be Submitted
The faculty committee which met to
decide on yells that were to receive Mr.
Lewis Ward's prizes Qave askPcl t\,q~
before they give their decision more
original yells be submitted .
The faculty committee selected to
decide which was the best yell have announced that thlc)y wish to withhold a
decision until more contestants have
entered. Many of the yells which have
been handed in are. not original. They
are the same ones that have been used
in high school. The Saint Cloud State
Teachers College merits decidedly distinctive and original yells of its own .
The yell leaders have asked for at least
a dozen new soul stirring, ear rending,
roof raising, college yells, and the
faculty judges second that call.
The closing date for the contest has
been put ahead to February 5.

TALAHI STAFF LAUNCHES
OPERA TO BE PRESENTED
BY COLLEGE GLEE CLUBS SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
The opera "The Pied Piper of Hamlin" now in process of rehearsing will be
presented on March third in the College
auditorium by the Men's and Women's
glee clubs.
The soloists who have been selected
include: Edwin McTaggert, Marian
Hammond, Henry Bettendorf, and
Vione Steege.
A few young men who will represent
the corporation are yet to be chosen
from the Men's Glee Club . One of
Miss Maria Case's dancing classes will
present the different dances the most
important of which are: The Dance of
the Toy Soldiers, The Dance of the Dolls
and The Dance of the Night Wind.
Miss Stella Root, head of t he music
department is directing the opera. Miss
Genevieve Underwood will be the accompanist.

The 'l'alahi Bunk, an organ published
for the purpose of advertising the college
annual 'The 'l'alahi, made its appearance in the assembly on Wednesday,
January 19.
Members of the 'l'alahi staff launched
a campaign for subscribers to the college
annual in the assembly last Friday
morning. Approximately five-hundred
subscriptions were obtained by the
seniors in their initial drive.
The price of the college year book is
three dollars. An annual provides an
excellant means of recalling one's college
days, and it is a book which one values
highly after graduation. Every student should subscribe for a 'l'alahi .
Editor Michael Haggerty an-' Business Manager Phil Behr, predict that
this year's book will surpass the annuals of previous years. The staff is
working hard on the publication.

MISS C. MINNICH WRITES PAPER GREEFE SELECTED FOR BOARD
Miss Carrie Minnich's paper on
"Colonial Architecture", which she
read recently at a meeting of the local
chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, is to be a part of the
state and national circulating libraries
of the D . A. R.
Miss Minnich is now
writing a paper on "Colonial Furniture"
to be given before the D . A. R.

The members of the junior executive
board have elected William Greefe
to the executive board to fill the vacancy
left by Bert Hansen. The executive
board of the junior class has the right
to act as a representative of the class,
and conduct elections in a case of necessity.
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ALL-COLLEGE HOPS
Tkhe aldl-Cofllege danbceskwhbic h are beinhg held etacbh
wee en a ter the as et a11 games ave es a lished a reputation for themselves. They are being
Published bi-weekly by the students of the Saint Cloud numbered among the most interesting social acTeachers College
tivities sponsored at s. T. C.
A cordial invitation is extended to all Teachers
College students and alumni to attend the all-College
hops. With the support of each student the dances
can be made the best yet.
ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

The Colle~Chronicle, one year......................................... $1.50
/
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SHALL OUR COLLEGE SUFFER?
Our college has worked its way forward and in
Minnesota is now second only to the University of
Minnesota in size and second to none in scholastic
standard.
The athletic coaches have been working under
severe handicap of having no gymnasiums in which
to train their teams, ·but still through loyalty and
hard work they have been able to win more than our
share of the competitive honors in sports. Do we
not merit the gymnasium appropriation for which
we ask?
The child of school age is Minnesota's greatest
God-given gift. On his training in the elementary
grades, high school and college depend his future
usefulness and happiness. The teachers who give
this training to the elementary child are the products of our State Teachers Colleges. The very
best people are needed to attend the teachers colleges if the state is to have the best teachers. To
attract such people, the teachers colleges must have
the necessities in equipment and faculty. Our College is entitled to the appropriation it has asked for
from the state legislature now in session in St. Paul.
Economy in state expenditures for educational
purposes played an important part in Governor
Christianson's message to the legislature. We all
believe in and practice economy. Shall this economy
be carried to the point where our educational institutions suffer?
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
A number of the young men of the College desire
to play basketball. At present there is no provision
made for a large portion of the male attendance to
participate in this form of outside activity. The
best basketball players of the school can play on the
varsity squad. Of course, it is quite essential that
only a limited number and the most talented athletes
should be on the varsity squad. But there remains
a larger number of young men who-have not much
experience in the sport who would like to take part
in the caging game.
Competition in this sport would include the following features: it would provide excellent exercise
for the young men; it would acquaint them with a
better knowledge of the game; and it would create
better sportsmanship.
The organization of an intramural basketball
league would be met with favor by all the men of
the College.
OUR PRIVILEGES
We are fortunate to have such unusually good
numbers on our entertainment course. We have a
stimulating lecture to look back to, that of Dr.
Alexander Meiklejohn and a delightful concert by
Edna Swanson Ver Haar, Stanley Deacon, Hubert
Carlin, and Margaret O'Connor.
And what delightful numbers to look forward to!
Never before have Saint Cloud children and grownups h~ the privilege of being entranced by a real
marionette performance. But next week that very
delicious experience is coming to us all. And think
of seeing right here, in Saint Cloud, the world famous
Denishawn dancers! This country, Europe, Australia- all of them- crowd to see Ruth St. Denis
and Ted Shawn. And then another lecture and
more music. Surely a menue fit for the musical
asthetic, and intellectual appetities of kings.
·

OUR STUDENT COUNCIL
It has been for only the past two or three years
that the College has had a student council. During
those few years the council has assumed many
responsibilities. It has helped to secure greater cooperation between.the students and faculty. It has
successfully planned and.managed many of the school'
parties and entertainments. This year the council
has been more active than in previous years and is
to be commended for the work which it has accomplishe~.
AN INVITATION
The Chronicle contains a column called "Student
Opinion" for the benefit of the student body. In a
college as large as ours there are sure to be differences
of opinion among individuals. This column allows
the student to express his side of any controversy
and to offer suggestions for the betterment of the
college and college life.
·
For some reason, for several issues of the Chronicle,
"Student Opinion" has found no contributors.
There must be some debatable issues in our college
life; there must be some suggestions for inproving
phases of our work.
Why not exercise the privilege extended to you
by the college paper and use "Student Opinion"?
Why not make your opinion on subjects of interest to
the college, known? If a privilege ceases to be used
its usefulness is gone. Let us not have a dead column
in our paper; let us have a column breathing usefulness and life.
A REMINDER
Do you look in your ·mail box at least two times
during the course of each school day? Students,
faculty members, the librarians, and the business
office depend upon this means of communicating
with you. If one does not look in his mail box he
may fail to receive important information which
demands prompt attention. Are you going to neglect looking in your mail box?

I
_

.

CAMPUS CHAT

I

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

.

1...--------------i
By Mary Hamilton
BIG SECRET
Four well known, perhaps per manent,
couples of this college are to perform a
minuet at the All-College Colonial
Party to be given February 19. With
a great sufficiency of cotton batten on
their heads and many a sweeping bow,
four gallants will lead their respective
lady-loves through the dance. Come
to the party and see who the couples
are.

By Lewis Olds

The Junior College of Cleveland,
Ohio, has organized a bridge club which
is directed by a Faculty member. The
founders state that bridge develops
caution, foresight, resourcefulness, and
many other qualities which will be useful in the game of life.

The Hutch-hi Times Hutchinson,
Minn.
We're glad to see that you have found
some of our humor worthy enough to
RED FLAG'S OUT
"Somebody hurry up and cut his print.
head open or something" is the plea
HER NARROW ESCAPE
of the girl scouts. They have just learned
to tie bandages, and it's a dangerous
A freight train had pulled in and sidematter to go too near one of them, for tracked for .a passenger at a small stathey're so zealous in their work they tion. After the passenger had pulled
would cut open an innocent bystander out, the freight started to do its switchwithout the least hesitation just to ing. A young girl, well-dressed, had
"see if we know how to fix it up". alighted from the passenger train and
Every available piece of band.a ging, was passing close to one of the brakemen
cotton batten, and even middy ties h ave when he called to his buddy: "Jump
been usurped by these marauders in on her when she comes by, Bill, run
her down by the elevators, cut her in
their work.
two and bring her head end up by the
depot." The young girl picked up her
MORE FUN
skirts and ran for the station, yelling
Sliding down the hill in front of Shoe murder at every step.- The Mu stang,
Hall last Saturday evening was a big (Silver City, New Mexico)
bob-sled with four or five young ladies
The Mustang, a twelve page bion it. They were shouting lustily and
as the last girl got on and shoved off they weekly publication of the New Mexico
started to sing "Baby Face". As to State Teachers' College, is a credit to
the connection- there just isn't any- the school. The December 16 issue
but they had fun anyway , so why pictures the beauty of Silver City, New
Mexico.
worry?
REVERSE THE MOTION
As to the effect of the Winter Carnival on studies: it had a good one.
Those participating or just enjoying
it as spectators were enriched to the ex_tent of some free entertainment and
some very fresh, crisp air which helped
the pocketbooks and cleared the brains.
It was said that Miss Stella Root caught
some of the glee club boys playing
hockey without caps on, but-they
won't' do it again. Instead of putting
President J. C. Brown on top of the
push-ball, he managed some way to get
under it, but no injuries were sustained;
in fact a goal was made for his side
right over him. We know not whether
he was specially greased for this purpose
or not, but the evidence seems to suggest that the motion in assembly should
have been reversed; to put him on the
bottom instead of the top.

PAGING MR. G. W. FRIEDRICH
The T.e achers College at Kearney
bought a herd of jackrabbits. The
rabbit pens of the biology department
are now stocked with sleek well-fed
animals, purchased from a local rabbit
farm this past week.
The purchase and transportation of
the animals was left to Clinton Git
chel, a student in that department.
Gitchel and his assistant thought
the rabbits could be driven herd fashion
up the street to the college, but the
leader of the herd ran so fast that the
other r abbits couldn't keep up with him
However, the college Ford proved to be
adequate for this kind of business and
in nine minutes the entire herd, seven
in number, were securely sacked in
potato sacks. The rabbits were then
taken to their pens where they are now
learning to do better the desirable things
they intend to do.-"Antelope". (Kear
ney, N eb.)

TEACHERS' PENSION BILL
The students of the college as future teachers of
Minnesota should be interested in the new teachers'
pension bill which is now befare the state legislature.
If passed it will do away with the present unsound
pension law and place the teaching profession on a
higher scale in Minnesota. This state should not
! ! OH BOY ! !
be one to lag in helping to make happy her teachers Of late there has been much borrowwho have for many years performed their duties- ing and just as much lending of knickers "Some people are so dumb they think
well.
and heavy sweaters for some gala out- Manual Labor is a Spanish Toreador.'
door occasion. Just how many guesses
The pension law as it now stands is a near total we may have we don't know, but one R.o osevelt Standard (Minneapolis)
failure. Many of our best teachers leave Minnesota will suffice. It will be a sleigh ride
for positions in states where the pension laws are with fiery steeds; many layers of straw
MRS. MILLS VERSUS?
good. Shall we train our teachers, only to lose them and blankets; a long ride on a cold, Why do our newpapers print so much
for want of better protection in their old age?
clear night wi th the moon shining sensational news? This seems to b e

j

THE CATHEDRAL
by Hugh Walpole

bright; and lots of hot baked beans,
yummy potato salad, a big cup full of
delicious coffee, at least six sandwiches,
and jars and jars of pickles. Boy!Doesn't it m ake yo ur mouth water?

The novel, "The Cathedral", is a depiction of
Miss Maria Case's folk-dan cing classtypical human characteristics presented in rich and -es h ave the last six weeks been taking
vivid detail. It is a picture of a cathedral town and up such dances as "Jumping Jack,"
all its different personalities, from the spying, self- "Liza Jane", and others. · This department of physical education is
righteous gossip to the churchman.
especially good if one wishes to gain
An archdeacon whose dogmatic zeal for his cause grace and coordination of movement.
brings about his decline in power, a son who is instru- The folk-dancing classes of both this
mental in this decline, a wife through whose down- and last quarter were well filled.
fall a blow is struck at the archdeacon, a daughter,
her father's staunch supporter, and a wily, intrigu- It has been very difficult to start
ing man desiring power and success are the chief hockey because of the variable weather;
figures of the story.
either it has been too cold to get any
The cathedral forms a background for every inci- human being on the rink to clear it off
Can you conceive what fun it would be to have a dent, it dominates the life of the archdeacon, and or it has been warm enough to melt
real gymnasium of our own with good air, real eqnipthe ice. Not yet has the happy medium
figures in the charming love story of the daughter. been attained; but when it is, th ere will
ment, modern showers,---and a swimming pool?
If eight hundred of us want it hard enough, we The vivid word-pictures soon transform the reader in- be an enthusiastic group all ready and
ought to get it.
to an actual participant in the scenes and experiences. waiting with their hockey clubs.

the case in most present-day newspapers
The papers are crowded with mail and
bank robberies, murders and "sudden
deaths" instead of the news and pro
gress of our country. In their effort
to put something "over big", the news
papers bring in all our most degrading
situations. Instead of featuring news
at Washington and the improvements
of the country, they seem to play-up
such articles as the "Hall-Mills Case,'
which has been headlined in the news
papers for months. But we will soon
have a new problem. Since Queen
Marie has gone home and the Hall
Mills murder case has ended, the coun
try can settle down and devote the next
two years to electing a president.
Crucible, (Rochester)
Professor writes on blackboard: "I'll
be unable to meet my classes tomorrow."
One of the students erased the C. When
the professor noticed the new reading
he erased the L.- Record, (Collegeville)

;
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NEWS SIFTINGS
Among the cadets who are teaching
at the Union School this six-weeks'
period are: Ilah Adams, Mary E.
Doyle, Loville Cronen, Clifford Johnson,
Phoebe Nelson, Emma Olson; Henrietta Smith, Esther Maxwell, Helen
Almquist, Henrietta Anderson, Jessie
Hanson, and Myrtle Molstad.
The Lincoln School has among its
teachers this six-week's term the following cadets: Florence A. Anderson,
Faun Hamman, Nora Carew, and Margaret Buckner.
Louise Boyum and Clara Anderson
are cadet-teachers at the Franklin
School.
Aile Koivisto, Dorothy McLaughlin,
and Mildred Walker are having practice
teaching at the Washington School.
Lorayne McGillivray is doing practice teaching at Roosevelt School.
Several new magazines have been
added to the college library. They are
as follows: the Golden Book, The
Reader's Digest, the Woman Citizen,
the Hygeia, the American Mercury,
the Libraries, and the Lyloa Digest.
A community training school for
teachers of religion was opened in the
Union school on Tuesday evening,
January 25. It will meet every Tuesday for ten weeks. Among the instructors are Miss Blanche Atkins who is
giving a course on "How to Teach Religion", and Dean J.C. Cockrane who is
giving a course on "Introduction to the
Old Testament."
Theatrical programs of exceptional
interest have been booked for the Sherman theatre during the next few weeks.
Sir Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch
singer, will give a performance at the
Sherman theatre Monday, January 31.
The film Ben Hur is to be shown there
at both the matinee and evening performances on Saturday, February 5.
Miss Regina Schwartzbauer, who has
been doing cadet practice teaching at
the Junior high school, supervised the
publication of the first newspaper issue
of The Tiger Cu.b, which was published
by the 7-2 English class of the Junior
High.
"YfHE TIGER"
"The Tiger", a newspaper publication of the St. Cloud Junior High School,
made its initial appearance recently
as a member of the newspaper world.
The Junior High students' reasons for
choosing the title "The Tiger" are;
first, the tiger is a brilliant, clever
animal, and he is a fighter who conquers;
and second , the colors of the school are
orange, black, and white.

SENIORS SELECT RINGS AND PINS
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DENISHA WN DANCERS WILL COLONIAL PARTY IS
"GOOSE HANGS HIGH" TOBE
PLANNED BY STUDENT
PERFORM FOR STUDENTS
PRESENTED IN FEBRUARY
ACTIVITY
COMMITTEE
Continued from page one_
The personnel of the Denishawn Co.
is headed by Doris Humphrey. She is
a beautiful dancer and has decided
creative ability. Each year's program
carrys at least one of her dance compositions.
· The program will consist of a Viennesse ballet; an American travesty
called "Sold Down the River" with
Uncle Tom, Little Eva, and Eliza.
This will be followed by the Oriental
section called "Facing West from California's Shores". Besides these there
will be a Japanese section which displays the most interesting dances in the
Orient, also Devil dances by Ted
Shawn. The last scene will be a
bazaar scene with a continuous procession of Indian types from one end
of India to the other.

SCHOLASTIC HONORS
CLOSELY CONTESTED
AMONG SOCIETIES
Continued from page one
place between the Story Tellers and the
Waverly with each society obtaining a
rating of 85.34 per cent.
The official report, which was drawn
up in the business office, indicates that
very close competition is being waged
among the different societies for scholastic honors. A variation of less than
three points occurs in the standings of
the seven li terary societies.
The Photozetean
society, which
stands first in the scholastic rank, requires a higher scholastic rating of its
members than any of the other societies.
Candidates seeking admittance to this
society must have a "B" average in their
class work in order to be eligible for
membership. The other societies require a one and one-fourth honor point
average of their members.

WEARY T.C.STUDENTS SEEK
OFFICE OF COLLEGE NURSE
Continued from page one
"Oh! I've gained three pounds since
the day befor_e yesterday. Can you
imagine it? And I haven't eaten a bit
of candy all week." Then her opposite
meekly steps on those fascinating scales
that tell the story to these searchers for
truth. Her face becomes longer as she
moans, "I've lost another pound!"
Brrrrrrr- the bell sounds, the visitors hurriedly make their exit.
COLLEGE DANCE IS HELD
The fourth of the series of all-College
dances promoted by the student councils was held in the College gym last
Friday evening after the basketball
game.
In the receiving line were: Miss Rose
Stefano, Miss Lily Maddux, Mr. C. 0.
Bemis, and Mr. Lewis Barrett. Arrangements for the house and orchestra
were made by Henry Secrest and Lewis
Barrett; Rose Stefano was chairman
of the reception committee; and Frank
Grandquist had charge of the ticket
sale .
A number of T. C. Alumni attended
the College hop.
Jimmy Daubanton's five piece orchestra furnished music for the dance.

The senior ring and pin committee
have selected the Strobel Brothers jewelry concern to handle the class rings and
pins for this year's graduates. The
prices on the pins vary from one dollar
and ninety cents to fifteen dollars,
while the rings are priced from five
dollars and fifty-five cents to five doldollars and eighty-five cents. Members
JUNIORS GET LIBRARY WORK
of the class ring and pin committee are
as follows: Isabelle McDonald, chairMembers of the junior class have
man, Frank Grandquist, Margaret Loso. started on the second unit of work on
Frieda Snicker, and Edwin McTaggart, the use of the library. The class is
divided into three sections : one meeting
Tuesday the fourth period; another
George Sprandel Know your psy- meeting Thursday the fifth period; and
chology, Bill?
the third meeting Saturday morning.
Bill Coumbe: Naw, my larynx is worn Regular class instruction will be given
out.
at these meetings which will be held
for fou-r successive weeks until the unit
Marvin Keyte: Boy, how the work of work h as been completed. The
piles up on a fellow when he goes purpose of the work as outlined by Miss
to school.
Edith Grannis is to enable the students
Boots Bettendorf: What work?
to make the best possible use of the reMarvin: • Oh, letterwriting.
ference library.

Continued from page one
has charge of the entertainment for the
affair, with Miss Maria Case and Miss
Myrl Carlson serving as advisers.
Lewis L. Barrett will make arrangements for the music for the occasion,
with Mr. John McCrory as adviser of
this committee. Marion Hafsos is chairman of the refresbment committee;
while Loretta Ganglehoff is chairman
of the favors committee. Michael Haggerty is chairman of the reception committee with Mr. John Talbot adviser.
Gladys Bostrom, who is chairman of the
decoration committee has Mr. Karl
Adams as adviser. Margaret Barrett
is chairman of the publicity committee.
Glen Wing is in charge of the clean-up
committee.
The decorations as well as the program will carry out the colonial theme.
In addition to dancing, special entertainment will be provided during the
course of the evening.

CARNIVAL OF NATIONS
HELD IN COLLEGE BY
Y. W. TOMORROW
Continued from page one
Mrs. Effie Wareing is general chairman of arrangements for. the carnival.
The publicity committee is as follows:
Marian Ham, chairman, Gladys Bostrom, Margaret Hahn, Orphelia Arndt,
Katherine Peterkin, Altha Simonson,
and Constance Zierden .
The chairman for the countries and
lands represented in the carnival are as
follows: United States, Bernice Cline;
Germany, Lucille Doepke; Holland,
Margaret Loso; Spain, Marcella Hudson; Turkey, Flora Fouquette; Eskimos,
Mildre-d Ferguson; Hawaii, Esther Anderson; Scotland , Isabell McDonald;
Japan, Louise Boyum; Norway, VolburgQuamme;France, Genevieve Under
wood.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
The following are some of the thoughtstimulating statements made by various speakers at the N ational Student
Conference held at Milwaukee during
the holidays. What do YOU think
about them?
"Christianity dies in the college world
because'you get sophisti cated when you
get intelligent."

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS

Play Relates Problems Encountered
MINERVAS SPONSOR BRIDGE
by Two College Students on Their
The members of the Minerva LiterReturn From Boarding School
ary Society will sponsor a benefit bridge
Rehearsals for "The Goose Hangs
High", . a very clever play by Lewis
Beach, which will be presented at the
Teachers College auditorium, Friday,
February 26, are well under way:
Lois and Bradley Inga! are two young
people who return hom·e from boarding
school, thinking they can reform the
world overnight. They are both very
egotistic. Lois in speaking to her mother
about r eformation says: "Mother, you
ought to swear about it too! Decent
people absolutely dodge responsibility.
Look what you did about prohibitionlet a lot of half baked W. C. T. U.'s.
turn us into law-breakers."
When you see the play you can decide for yourself whether or not she and
her brother reformed the world, or reformed themselves .
The cast includes : Allan Hollander,
Grace Ramstack, Edwin McTaggart,
Frederick Blattner, Audrey Noren,
Lillian Koivisto, Henry Peterson, Mil 0
dred Ferguson, Margaret Thorny, Viola
Benson, Arnci1d Nehring, and Clarence
Bonham.
The play is being coached by L. C.
Ramsland. Frederick Blattner is stage
manager, and Orval Engen is business
manager. Mildred Ferguson, Lewis
Barrett, Irene Maxson, Elsie Storkamp,
and Olaf Nelson are in charge of the
publicity, advertising, and posters.
Ralph Sullivan has charge of the properties.

at the Olson Home on Tuesday, February 22.

" You can't get salvation by a silent
contemplation of God."
"Are the motives which led Jesus to
break the convention of his day the
same as those which lead us to break
our conventions?"
"Modern science is learning to walk
humbly with its God."
"Religion can easily be made an escape from life."
" The basis of creative activity is some
kind of restraint."
"Can I preserve my own freedom?"
Mac Weekly, (St. Paul)

. _ _RIVERVIEW NEWS

I

STORY TELLERS HOLD SALE
The Story Teller Literary Society
held a hot dog sale in the lower hall
Tuesday, January 18. The hungry
students who had to remain in the building for library work found the odor of
the hot dogs so tempting that a large
number bought them and lunched between classes.

I

An arithmetic contest is creating considerable interest in Grades four and
five. Each grade selects its three best
in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division; and these compete
for first place_ in each type of work.

There is to be organized a JuniorPrimary group in M_rs. Swan's .room.
These children will be advanced from
the lower kindergarten groups and will
have two sessions daily. Beginning
reading is planned for one of the new
experiences of the children.

Interesting sandtable activities are
in progress in the Primary Grades.
In Mrs. Swan's room, a farm is being
made; in Miss Bottum's, an Eskimo
scene; in Miss Chapin's, Arab life.
Several Illustrious alumni who have
attended college dances recently are :
Dortha Coss '24, Sky Joyner '24, Nat
Johnson '26, Wendell Henning '26,
Collie Campbell '26, Donald Bostrum
'24, Russell McKechnie '26, Dorthy
Holes '24, Philip Weivoda, Cecil Anderson, and Unsa Halliday.

An informal tea was given Wednesday, January 19, by the supervisors
of the primary department for the
mothers of the children attending
Riverview. A large number ·a ttended
And our college students give oral and all enjoyed getting better acquainttalks.
ed with one another.

Myrtle Brooks: What is 3-4?
8th grader: One below zero.

Y. W. HEAD ATTENDS MEET
Miss Birdie Rykken, Y. W. president, attended the state Y. W. C. A.
student council at St. Paul Saturday,
January fifteenth. She reports that
there will be no Y. W. C. A. and Y. M .
C. A. student council in Feburary as
planned. They do hope, however to
have a Y. W. C. A. cabinet conference,
possibly in the spring.

MINERVAS' DISCUSS NOVEL
The Minerva Literary Society at its
meeting on January 20 enjoyed the
discussion of Edna Ferber's novel
"Show Boat". The program was given
by Delette Coy, Elizabeth Eastman, and
Ottilie Emrich. "Show Boat" is a
·most unusual story of life on the
'=-=---==-==::::::::.....:=...=..=,____ j Mississippi as experienced by a troupe
of traveling players who floated up and
Reporters in the seventh and eighth down the river giving theatricals. At
grade English classes are working busily the next meeting poetry by Edna Tease
on the new Riverview Monthly that is dale and Edna St. Vincent Millais wil
soon to appear. ·
be discussed.

"Are we morally worthy of God?"
"You can't be a Christian and live
in the kind of a world we have now.
The price of believing in God is to detach yourself as much as possible from
civilization."
The Parent-Teacher's
Association
"To help th e crowd, you must have
held an evening meeting on January 24
something the crowd doesn't have."
"Our business with evil is not to ex- in the Social Room. Educational legislation was the topic of the meeting.
plain it but to destroy it."
President J. C. Brown presented some of
"Prayer is the training ground of
the issues pending.
desire."
"You cannot fight, hate, or despise
the man you pray for ."

'

PHOTOZETEANS HAVE SLEIGH
RIDE
The members of the Photozetean
Literary Society had a sleigh-ri¾_ on
Friday evening, January 14. Twenty
people attended in spite of the extreme
cold.. After the sleigh-ride the girls
had a lunch of baked beans, brown
bread, coffee, and cake at the college
cafeteria .

Y. W. C. A. HOLD MEETING
The Y. W. C. A. held a general meet
ing in the college social room on Tues
day morning, January 18. Following
the singing by the group of "Follow the
Gleam," the Misses Althea Richardson,
Irene Maxson and Marcella Hudson
sang a negro spiritual.
. Mrs. Hugh Evans of St. Cloud gave
an interesting paper, "The Story of the
Familiar Hymns of the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries.''
The Y. W. members sang severa
hymns during the meeting.
MINERVA SOCIETY OFFICERS
The alumnae members of the Minerva
Literary Society living in Saint Cloud
have organized a permanent Minerva
Alumnae Chapter. Their annual meet
ings will be held during the Christmas
holidays.
Thirty members formed the nucleus
of the permanent organization which
will have by next fall a membership
of fifty.
The officers for the year are: presi
dent, Mrs. Henry Halverson; vice-presi
dent, Miss Orrelle Oberg; secretary
treasurer, Mrs. Al Strobel. Miss Milton
Neeley is chairman of the committee
that will assist at the Minerva rushing
party next fall; Mrs. Helene Sorlien is
in charge· of membership.
PUBLIC SPEAKING CLUB MEETS
The Public Speaking Club met at th e
home of Mr. P. C. McChesney on Wed
nesday, January 19. Favorite poets
and poems were discussed and study was
begun on the poem "The House by the
Side of the Road".

The officers of the Minerva Literary
Society for the winter term are:
Genevieve U nderwood ............. _President
Lucile Jones _..... ····-···········Vice-President
Margaret W atska .. ········ --· ···------Secretary
Mary Ryan ................ ·-········--·---Treasurer
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RED AND BLACK CAGERS BATTLE ROCHESTER TONIGHT
TEACHERS FACE Sl;RONG
SAINTS TAKE SECOND
MEN OF FACULTY CHOOSE MANKATO WINS OVER
SAINT CLOUD TEAM
OPPONENTS
ON
SCHEDULE
CONTEST
OF
SEASON
THEIR FA VO RITE SPORTS
TEACHERS IN FIRST
TRAVELS SOUTH FOR
FROM PIPER SECONDS
CONFERENCE BATTLE
ROCHESTER J. C. GAME Winona, Mankato and Rochester Play
Considerable Variety is Exhibited in
Lynchmen ,lrook for Hard Battles
Witlt'Southerners in The
.,,.- Clash This Eve.
Tonight Coach George Lynch's cagers will meet the strong Rochester
Junior College team at Rochester in the
locals' second conference game of the
season. The Teachers College five
is planning on a hard battle with the
boys at the Packer city, and when the
Saints take the floor tonight they hope
to chalk up their first conference win
at the expense of the Southerners.
Reports from the downriver city
indicate that Coach "Coon" Swenson
h as assembled another powerful aggregat ion at the southern school. Last
year Rochester defeated St. Cloud
twice on the basketball floor, and they
annexed the championship of the southern half of the " Little Ten" conference .
This year they have five veteran players
on their team and they have won every
game they have played up to date.
With Glen Wing back in the locals'
lineup, the College five is primed to give
Rochester a great battle. From all indications the Saints should put up a
great battle, and the boys are determined
to bring home the · bacon from the
Packer city.
The following men will defend the
Red and Black colors at Rochester tonight: Glen Wing, H arold Saliterman,
Marvin Keyte, Jack Hanlon, Bert
Anderson, Ralph Haugen, H enry Secrest, and Herman Busch.

BASKETBALL IS A RECENT
ADDITION TO RIVERVIEW
Training School Quint Organized by
Harold Saliterman Already Won
Three Early Season Games
A basketball team has recently been
organized at the Riverview school for
competition in a city grade School basketball league. Seven schools are included in this league. They are as
follows: Riverview, Union, Cathedral,
St. Mary, St. Anthony, Sauk Rapids,
and McKinley.
Twelve b_oys have reported for practice at the training school, and are
practicing daily in t he college gymnasium under the direction of coach
Harold Saliterman . T hey have been
progressing rapidly to date and show
promise of developing in to a n excellent
team .
Riverview has defeated the Union,
Cathedral, and Sauk R apids fives in
early seas.on games. The remainder of
their schedule is as follows :
February 8- St. Anthony vs. Riverview.
February 17- 1,JcKinley vs. Riverview.
F ebruary 24- Union vs. Riverview.

GIRLS PRACTICE BASKETBALL
The different classes in basketball
h ave organized; each class has divided
into two groups with captains. These
teams are practising now for the intramural tournament to be held the last
week in this quarter. Some very e:ii;cellent players are being developed ;
five weeks time ought to see some good
team-work developed; so we are presupposing the tournament will be
worth watching.
Glen Wing (seeing the style sheet in
the Chronicle office: ) . When is t hat
c9ming out?"

Lynchmen in Remaining Games
on Schedule
By Willis Dugan
Several hard games will feature the
close of the Teachers College basketball
season. Winona, Mankato, and Rochester, all strong opponents of last
year, have as yet to compete with the
Lynchmen in one or two games before
the close of the caging season.
Winona will clash with the Teachers
College on February 5 on the local
armory floor. Winona has a scrappy
bunch this year, and the game ought to
be a good one.
The S. T. C. quint will journey to
Mankato on February 11 to meet the
Southerners in the second battle between t hese two aggregations.
The Rochester J. C. cagers will play
a return game with St. Cloud on February 18. Rochester has a strong aggregation this year , and is considered as
one of the St. Cloud's strongest opponents. This will be the Teachers last
conference game on the local floor.
The Lynchmen's last conference game
of t he season will be a return engagement with Winona on February 25.
Last season the T eachers and the down
river q uint split even, St. Cloud winning
the first game 23-19 and dropping the
second t il t to Winona by 31-11 count.
The Teachers College will spo nsor
the H. S. district basketball tournament to be held here March 4 and 5.
The Lynchmen to date have lost the
one conference game played, but of the
remaining five contests the squad is
expected to take a good share.

Lynch Basketeers Defeat Strong Hamline Caging Squad in Close
Game 2~24
One of the most interesting basketball games ever witnessed on the local
armory floor was the St. Cloud-Hamline
second team battle in which the Saints
emerged victorious over the St. Paul"
five by the close score of 26 to 24 on the ·
evening of January 15. This was the
score by which the Lynchmen defeated
the Minnesota Aggies the previous
week.

Faculty Selection of Sports. Track
and Tennis Popular

Game Marks First Defeat Ever Administered to the Locals by
the Downriver School
Considerable variety is shown among

the facu lty men in regard to their
favorite sports.

The Mankato Teachers College basketball t eam defeated the local T. C.
Football, a real man's game, is coach five on the city armory floor last FriGeorge Lynch's favorite sport. Mr. day evening by the close score of 24~20.
Herman Duncan is a tennis artist of no
The contest was the first conference mix
mean ability, and he favors the net of the season for both teams, and it also
game. Mr. D. S. Brainard, a second
marked the first time that Mankato has
Bill Tilden, is likewise a devotee of
ever defeated the local T. C. quint.
tennis.
Locals Game Below Par
Swimming, the easy way to take a
Both teams showed plenty of fight
bath, is Mr. L. D : Zeleny's favorite
The Teachers College quint was a sport. Mr. C. o. Bemis likes all sports and kept t he fans on edge throughout,
greatly improved aggregation over the whether they come in spring, summer, as first one team and then the other took
one which defeated the Aggies. Their fall , or winter. However, football is his the lead. However the locals failed to
smooth floor work put them in scoring favorite pastime. Track events, like display the floor work and drive which
position t ime and again b ut their in- history events, claim Mr. J . c. Coch- characterized their play in the first two
ability to locate the basket with r egu- r ane's attention. Mr. K arl Adams is a games, and their defense was below par.
larity held the score down. The boys fond participator in golf. Football, The T eachers were also handicapped
showed plenty of fight, and showed that the battle of brains and brawn, accord- by the absence of Glen Wing, star centhey are developing relentless driving ing to Mr. John McCrory is his pre- ter, from the lineup. He had been ill
attack which the opposing teams are ferr ed sport.
all week and was forced to watch the
going to find difficult to meet.
Track, the speedster pastime, is game from the sidelines.
favored by Mr. G. W. Fredri ch. Mr.
Keyte and Hanlon Star
HANLON TALLIES WINNING
L. A. Williams likes tennis the best,
Jack Hanlon and Marvin K eyte fired
GOAL
During the first half the game was probably b ecause he can play it better the big guns in the local attack. Jack
close and fast, the score standing 12-11 than any other game. Mr. Darius who was all over the floor followed the
for the invaders at the half way marks. Steward's favorite sport, if as he said it ball in tireless fashion, played a good
can be called a sport, is ballroom danc- defensive game, and tallied 5 points.
The second half brought out a vastly
ing.
Keyte played a good floor game and
improved brand of basketball. Both
registered 8 of the locals' 20 markers.
teams w€re on their toes and took adArndt, Walker, and Dangers starred for
vantage of every break. However,
the invaders.
the locals were not to be denied . Every
basket tallied by the invaders was a
St. Cloud Starts S trong
signal for another one by the locals, and
St. Cloud had everything their own
t he lead was tied at 24 all with only
The Winona Teachers, one of the way during the first half and outplayed
about a minute left to play . Then basketball opponents of the local T. C., the visitors decisively. However their
H a nlon came through and scored a tip were recently defeated by the Augs- passing and shooting were poor and t hey
in shot from underneath the basket burg Seminary cagers to t he tune of failed to pile up a lead which assured
to give St. Cloud the game win ning 29-12 . Au gsburg is one of t he strong- them of a winning margin. Mankato
INQUIRING REPORTER. margin .
est teams in the State College Circuit failed to show a nything which resembled
basketball form during this period and
KEYTE, HANLON AND "SLITZ" this year.
made no attempt to advance the ball
STAR
Which s hould you prefer- love or
Early season rep orts indicate that down the floor, but contented themselMarvin Keyte, Jack Hanlon, and
riches?
ves with long tries from near the cen"Eli" Saliter man were the big guns of the Nor thern group of the Little Ten
Micky McGuire, "Riches. One can the local caging crew. Keyte was at the Conference is again represented by ter of the floor, most of which went
get fat on that but one can't on love." height of his form, registering twelve powerful caging teams. Hibbing Junior wild. The half ended with the score
Gertrude Niska, "Love, because then poin,t s to annex high scoring honors for College recently defeated the fast Super- 12-6 for the locals.
Mankato Wins Second Half
fo rtun e hunters don't bother to chase the locals, and holding his man score- ior Normal five by a 32-21 count. On
the fo llowing night the Virginia Junior
you."
The second half saw the invaders
less in the meantime .
Margaret Towne, "I want neither
Jack Hanlon came into his own with a College five registered a win over the come back with a bang, and they flashed
one of them."
bang in th~ H amline tilt, and he tallied Superior Normal quint, and E veleth an offense for the first time. The locals
Junior College defeated Hibbing 21-18 . fought back gamely but they had hard
Mary Hamilton, "Riches for me. seven points. Although Saliterman was
luck with their shots and were unable
off form in his shooting, his defensive
Good men are too scarce ."
Maurice Merickel, former T. C. to cope with an avalanche of long shots
Margaret Cairns, "I prefer r iches. play was one of the shining lights of the
acger, is a prominent m ember of the which the visitors launched upon them.
One can't be happy with love, and one is fracas .
Minnesota basketball team. H e is The resul t was that the invaders anGlen Wing held down the pivot post
unhappy without it so why bother with
bidding for a forward berth.
nexed 18 points to the locals 8 during
in fine style, while Bert Anderson took
it at all?"
this period and pulled the game out of
Althea Richardson said, "Love, of car e of the back guard position.
Coach George Lynch has again been t he fire, the contest ending with the
course. It's the ideal thing they say ."
HAMLINE HAS FOUR VETERANS secured to r eferee the Minnesota State fina l count 24-20.
Evelyn H all , "A littl e of both, please."
The Pipers boasted t hree lettermen High School Tournament which will be
R alph Sullivan, " If I had ri ches, I
from the H amline's first team of last sea- held some time in March . His servi ces
could buy love."
Elsie Storkamp, " I should rather have son. T ygeson , who scored seven field as an official are greatly in demand and
riches because I intend to start an Old goals, a nd Domek, running guard , were the tournament officials were fortunate
the big stars for the invaders .
in securing him .
Maids Home a nyhow."
Vione Steege, "Riches, because they
With an oooh, and aaah, plus a few
are not so tiresome as love."
mmms ha ve some of Miss Maria Case's
Adele Shogren, "I'll take riches.
THE DENISHAWN DANCERS
physical "edders" been limping aWhy? Well, because he is ri ch."
round of late.
Last week she gave
!Ileen Bisel, "Happiness is the suthem some rather str!!nuous back and leg
preme thing in life. Without love hapexercises which resulted in m any stiff
piness is impossible. Riches without
joints and muscles for the days followlove are nothing."
ing. However, Miss Case told them
it was good for them; so with the AmeriSTUDENTS! ATTENTION
can spirit of doing anything that is good
for them or dying in the attempt, they
The agency on pennants, pilkept on till their backs became less sore
lows, banners, etc., worth many
and their muscles less stiff.
hundreds of dollars to so m e enterprising student is now ope n at
St. Cloud Teachers College.
Those interested in securin g this
On Mondays the gym classes usually
, agency should write for full partry a deep knee bending exercise to
ticulars to-day. We finance you.
limber up on, a nd when the respective
Quick action necessary to seindividuals go down their knees crack
cure agency .
like shots from so m a ny guns. On Friday of the same week their knees utter
Bradford & Company, Inc.
not a word; they react like oiled bearSt. Joseph, Michigan
ings a nd just slide right along.

SPORT COMMENT

COED ATHLETES

